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I, Addie L. Perkins, of lawful age, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and state: 
Your Affiant is a Detective with the Wichita Police Department, and in that capacity was 

assigned the follow-up investigation of Wichita Police Department case 17C014397. This incident 
occurred on March 3, 2017 at 2354 hours, Wichita, Sedgwick County, Kansas. After reading the 
reports of the officers involved, your Affiant has learned the following infonnation. 

On March 3,2017, Sedgwick County 911 received multiple calls ofa shooting at 1704 South 
Yale. Dispatch advised AF called and reported that a neighbor, "Fabian", had shot another neighbor. 
AF advised that the shooting might have been accidental, and that AF currently had the gun that was 
involved. AF advised that the shooting had occurred inside 1704 South Yale. 

Officers arrived on scene, and Officer W. Gray #2518 located AF standing in the driveway 
south of 1704 South Yale. AF was standing, and talking on a cell phone, and had a holster on his 
right hip. Officer W. Gray observed a handgun lying on the ground in the driveway at AF's feet. The 
gun was later detennined to be a black Glock semi-automatic handgun, with what appeared to be 
blood on the back strap. 

Officer 1. Gray #2390 contacted DNP at 1702 South Yale, the adjoining duplex to 1704 

South Yale. DNP invited Officer Gray inside, and stated that she "had something to show him". DNP 
began calling her brother Fabian Griffin to come upstairs. Officer Gray heard a male voice reply that 

he did not want to come upstairs because Officers were going to take him to prison. Fabian came 

upstairs, and came outside with DNP and Officer J. Gray. 
DNP later told Detective Manuel #2151 in an interview that she was asleep on the couch in 

her living room when she was awakened by a loud thump, as ifsomeone had fallen in the apartment 
next to hers. DNP stated that she knew her brother, Fabian Griffin, and his friends Casey 
Lawrukiewicz, and AF hung out together in the apartment next to her. DNP stated that the three were 
very good friends. DNP stated that. the loud 'thump prompted her to go next door to see what was 
going on. DNP stated that when she went outside she heard her brother Fabian Griffin yelling "No 
No"! DNP stated that as she went outside she noticed a small hole the size of a bullet hole in the 

front window at 1704 S. Yale. DNP stated that she touched the glass and it broke. DNP stated that 
she was met at the door by AF and Fabian. DNP stated that Fabian was yelling "} fucked up". DNP 
stated that she asked what had happened and Fabian responded that Casey Lawrukiewicz, and he 

were playing around shooting blanks at each other. Fabian stated that he pointed the gun at Casey 

and the gun went off. 
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DNP stated that then said to kill himself because had hurt 
DNP stated that Fabian back to and locked him in the basement so that 
would not hurt DNP stated that girlfriend NH and NH's mother DT were at 
residence but left in Ford Crown Victoria after the incident. DNP stated that AF told 
that Fabian and were shooting blanks Fabian shot Casey. 

#2548 initially had contact with JF and was later interviewed 

advised he IT, were at his residence, I 

Yale, watching they heard one stated he was a gunshot. JF then 

multiple females "Casey, Casey" outside his said he told IT to 

Casey's (nephew) and she was unable to aholdofhim. told tocal1911 ran 

outside. When he outside, he saw the front door of 1704 S. Yale was and the home owner 

he knows as, AF, was standing outside in driveway on his phone. advised he ran across the 

street to look for stepped in front of him and told JF not to inside the house, and 

that he was on the with the police. that he pushed AF out of the way and as he did, 

something and told JF on phone with 

and not to go that he couldn't see the object was holding, only that it was 

I and when pointed it at him, it made a clicking sound; he like a hammer 

pulled back on a gun. stated he was not for his safety and only worried about Casey 

turned and ran into 1704 S. Yale to look for him. 

JF advised once inside the residence, Casey sitting on couch in the living room 

and he was hunched over with blood his mouth. JF said ran from the residence and 

went to 1720 S. Casey's mother began to bang on door. but got no answer. 

stated he ran Yale and when fr.nnpt1 a 

leaving and he to run toward the has been shot 

needed help. 

In a post Miranda interview with your Affiant and Detective AF advised he was at 

his house at 1704 Yale with Fabian and Casey. AF said he had his loaded 9mm Glock handgun on 

computer desk. as he reached over to grab a charging he heard a single gunshot. 

said he turned and Fabian gun to the ground and he observed 

couch and shot. AF out up the his 

phone, and went to call 91 I. 

In a post Miranda interview with your Affiant and Tennyson, 

advised he was at friend AF's house at 1704 Yale, with another friend Fabian 

stated he knew had a Glock handgun that he has previously fired blank rounds of ammunition 

from. Fabian said had possession of and thought the gun was loaded with blank rounds 

he had it in the direction of went off and he Casey. 

said was fired, AF took from him. said he was scared went 

to his sister's to kill himself. they do on said 

alone point someone had possibly some of the stunts. 
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Casey was identi tied as Casey Lawrukiewicz and was found to have marijuana and U.S. 

Currency on his person, Casey was transported to Wesley by Medic 34, and was later pronounced 

deceased at 0135 hours on March 4th, 2017 by Dr. Waswick, 

A search was completed at 1704 S. Yale and multiple 9mm shell casings were located along 

with a 9mm Ruger handgun, and blood inside the residence. A Glock 9mm handgun was located in a 

driveway, 

Fabian Griffin was convicted in 3rd Judicial District Court of Kansas in Shawnee County 

under case number 06CROO 1930, for Aggravated Weapons Violation, contrary to K.S,A. 21

420 I (a)(1-5) or (a)(9), a severity level 9, non-person felony, on May 10,2007, Fabian Griffin was 

also convicted in the 3rd Judicial District Court of Kansas in Shawnee County under case number 

94CR2791, for Attempted Robbery, pursuant to K,S .A. 21-3426, a severity level 7, person felony, on 

February 24, 1995. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT. 

Od<>1 ,', d~L/'(~
Addie L. Perkins, AFFIANT 
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